. Visualisation of drying and wetting cycles based on monthly SPI, extreme daily precipitation, and reported landslide events 18, 24, 45, [47] [48] [49] during the period 1938-2017. Possible landslide triggers in years showing It index and/or ratio of active landslides higher than 10% are illustrated by weather icon. The wetting and/or drying event starts when the SPI >+1 / is <-1. The wetting and/or drying event ends when the SPI becomes positive (in case of drying event) or negative (in case of wetting event S9 . Predicted regional landslide activity as a function of maximum annual precipitation rate and dry spells for each type of landslide considered in the analysis. The figure shows similar trends regardless of the type of landslide; although with s slight difference for shallow landslides. Therefore, the latter seems to be more sensitive to maximum precipitation, independently of dry spells. This is detected by the higher values in the upper-left corner of the panel, in comparison with the complex and flow-like landslide types. Table S2 . Criteria for analysis of growth disturbances 37 as a response to landslide activity with defined thresholds of I t index.
Growth disturbance (GD) Parameter Duration
Compression wood 50% of ring width consists of compression wood cells 3 years Abrupt growth suppression 70% decrease in tree ring width compared to mean width of previous 4 tree rings 4 years
Event identificators Calculation Threshold
Number of growth disturbances Total number of growth disturbances in a year t at the landslide site 3 I t index
[%] R t -number of trees with a GD in year t; N t -number of all sampled trees alive in year t 5% (probable event), 10% (certain event) Table S3 . Parameters of the selected meteorological stations in relation to the studied landslides. 
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